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Springtime on the Refuge
It’s been warm, sunny, and beautiful out on the Refuge lately. Flowers are
blooming and the trees are green. It’s a great time to be a volunteer.

spring 2019

 
May 15th
Refuge Parking Lot Redesign
Public Information Meeting
Sequim Prarie Grange Hall
6:00 p.m.–8:00 p.m.
Beach Clean Up
Saturday, June 1st
Saturday, July 6th
Saturday, August 3rd
Saturday, September 7th
Meet at the Refuge at 9:00 am
at the old caretaker cabin site.
No RSVP is necessary.
Please wear sturdy shoes, dress
for the weather, bring gloves
and water.

Photo: USFWS / Linda Gutowski

Photo: USFWS / Jason West

A rare Calypso Orchid evades the autofocus.

Trillium turning purple along the primitive trail. Photo: USFWS / Linda Gutowski
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2018 Volunteer of the Year



The 2018 Volunteer of the Year is Jessie Christiansen. Jessie started volunteering
in 2014 and has put in over 1,350 hours including 344 hours last year. She is very
active with Weed Warriors and has been serving on the Friends Board of Directors
where she is currently chair of the Environmental Restoration Committee.

Friends of Dungeness
National Wildlife Refuge
Mailing Address
715 Holgerson Rd.
Sequim, WA 98382
Web Site
http://www.fodnwr.org
Friends Email
fodnwr@gmail.com
Refuge Phone
(360) 457-8451

 
 
Ellie Ausmus, President
Bruce Brod, Treasurer
Jessie Christiansen
Volunteer of the Year past winners pose with Jessie Christiansen, 2018 winner. From left: Rod Norvell, Elizabeth
Baatz, Pat Schoen, Bob Larsen, Lynn Drake, Jessie Christiansen, John Maxwell, Grant Rollins, Ron Andris.

Linda Gutowski
Jeanie McNamara, Secretary
Dan Shappie
Jason West, Vice President



Environmental Education
Environmental Restoration
Jessie Christiansen
Fundraising
Linda Gutowski

Volunteers enjoying the evening at the annual banquet in March sponsored by Friends of Dungeness National
Wildlife Refuge. In 2019 volunteers will need to have a minimum of 50 hours of volunteer time to receive an
invitation to the banquet. Space is limited.

Membership
Ellie Ausmus
Outreach
Jason West
Refuge Protection
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Maxwell Scholastic Award
John and Margaret Maxwell were honored by Friends at the annual banquet with
the announcement of a scholastic award in their name. The John and Margaret
Maxwell Future of Conservation Award will be presented to a student (or students)
of Sequim High School that completes the award requirements and exhibits
dedication to environmental conservation.
During his time with Friends, John researched and wrote a history of the Refuge.
For the centennial year celebration, a series of his articles was published in the
Peninsula Daily News, educating both public and volunteers on the rich history of
the Refuge and Dungeness Spit.
As chair of the Refuge Protection committee, Margaret kept us informed on issues
that could impact the Refuge. She wrote letters to our government representatives
to gain support for our Refuge and the refuge system nationally.
John and Margaret have volunteered since 2010 and each served as president on
the Friends board of directors. Friends would not be the same without their
dedication and leadership over the past several years.

Bruce Brod and the other Friends board of directors present John and Margaret Maxwell with certificates
announcing the annual John and Margaret Maxwell Future of Conservation Award. From left: Jeanie McNamara,
Linda Gutowski, Bruce Brod, John Maxwell, Margaret Maxwell, Jessie Christiansen, and Dan Shappie.

Donations to help fund the Maxwell award can be made on the Friends web site:
http://www.fodnwr.org/maxwell.html CLICK HERE
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The Primitive Trail in late April 2019.
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Jackets Available for Purchase
Lynn Drake is taking orders for volunteer jackets. They are sold at cost. If you are
interested please contact Lynn at lkdrake@wavecable.com or 360-477-4078
Orders must be placed by May 29, 2019.

Lynn looking very official in her jacket.

Friends T-shirts Available to Raise Funds
Friends are selling Friends of Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge T-shirts to raise
funds for projects. The cost is $25. If you are interested in purchasing a T-shirt
please contact Linda Gutowski at gutowski@wavecable.com or call 360-7971655. Sizes M / L / XL / XXL are still availble, but going fast.

Linda sporting the latest fashion trend seen
on the Refuge this spring, a Friends T-shirt
in lovely dark blue, accented with the Friends
logo in white. Not only does it make you look
sharp, it makes you feel good about supporting
Friends’ programs and projects.
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Location, Location, Location
That is the concern with the proposed commercial oyster farm. The proposed
location is within an area of the Refuge that is closed to humans. It is considered a
high-use area for wildlife, especially in winter where Brant and other waterfowl
forage for food. It is an area with eelgrass, home to forage fish and shellfish.
Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe has made efforts to minimize the disturbance to wildlife in their proposal. They have done many positive things for our community and
Friends support them and their pursuit of commercial aquaculture. Their efforts to
improve water quailty in Dungeness Bay is what makes oyster farming feasible.
Even with all the good that they do, and have done, the proposed location is not
good for wildlife. Human presence and noise in this location could disturb nesting
and foraging birds, causing poor health or site abandonment. Oyster farm workers
would likely be active in winter when the area is heavily used by wildlife.
Wildlife doesn’t have the opportunity to submit a comment to Clallam County or
voice their concerns about what happens to their home. The mission of Friends is
to promote conservation and be the voice for wildlife.
Clallam County is accepting comments on the proposal. Click here for more info:
http://websrv2.clallam.net/tm_bin/tmw_cmd.pl?tmw_cmd=StatusViewCase&shl_
caseno=SHR2017-00011 CLICK HERE

Parking Lot Redesign Meeting
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and Clallam County are hosting an open house
to provide information and gather public input regarding proposed improvements
to the parking area and restrooms at the Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge, on
Voice of America Road. Planning for this project is in its initial stages and all ideas,
suggestions and comments are welcome.
The purpose of this project is to provide adequate Refuge parking and restroom
facilities, while increasing public safety and reducing long-term environmental
impacts. Planning for this project is separate from the Dungeness Recreation Area
Master Planning effort.
Public Open House Meeting Location:
Sequim Prairie Grange Hall, 290 MacLeay Rd, west of Sequim.
Date and Time:
Wednesday, May 15, 2019, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
For additional information call the Refuge office at 360-457-8451 or send an
e-mail to: david_falzetti@fws.gov
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A Rough-skinned newt putting in some
volunteer hours for trail roving.
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President’s Lifetime Achievement Award
Ron Andris began volunteering at Dungeness NWR in 2014 and in five years had
amassed over 4,000 volunteer hours. Ron was Volunteer of the Year in 2017 and
had 935 volunteer hours in 2018. If you haven’t met Ron yet, you’ve not spent
much time at the Refuge the past few years.
At the awards banquet in March 2019 Ron was presented with the President’s
Lifetime Achievement Award for his service at Dungeness.

Ron Andris and his wife Cheri are presented with the President’s Lifetime Achievement Award.
From left: Dave Falzetti, Jennifer Brown-Scott, Cheri Andris, Ron Andris, Lorenz Sollman.

Friends Launch New Web Site
The Friends have launched a new web site at http://www.fodnwr.org CLICK HERE
We hope to keep it current with useful information about Friends, volunteering at
Dungeness, and Refuge events.
Anyone can join and become a Friend by signing up on the Join page.
Current Refuge volunteers are already honorary members of Friends, but can also
sign up to become a contributing member of Friends.
We now also accept tax deductible donations on our Donate page.
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April flowers along the Primitive Trail.

